


THE NVnVITV 
St. Luke 2: 6-14 

And so it-was, that while they were there, 
the days were accomplished that she should 
be delivered. 
And she brought forth her first-born son, 

/and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and 
Ĵ -letfrd him in a manner; because there was no 
'j vroom for them in the inn. 

y And there were in the same country shep-
, nerds abiding in the field, keeping watch 
over their flocks by night. 
And, lo, the an?el of the Lord came upon 

them and the glory of the Lord shone 'round 
about them, and they were sore afraid. 
And the angel said unto them, "Fear not; 

for behold, I bring you glad tidings of 
great joy, which shall be to all people. 

^—-For unto you is born this day in the city 
of David a Savior which is Christ the Lord. 
And this shall be a sign unto you; you 

shall find the Babe wrapped in swaddling 
clothes, lying in a manger,'* 

/ 

And suddenly there was with the angel a 
multitude of the heavenly host praising 
God, and saying, 

j j \ y * Glory be to God in the highest ,1and"%pn 
\ i ) \ J earth peace good will toward men.f 



EDITORIAL 

As we reminisce over the path of years we have 

traveled, fond memories confront us, bringing a 

smile to our lips, and filling our he#r"ts with a 

new? warmth. 

Christmas morning with all its excitement and 

suspense; the Christmas tree in all its glory, 

surrounded • by a host of gaily wrapped gifts; 

stockings filled to overflowing with goodies; are 

the cherished memories of our childhood. 

Now, as we grow older and gradually approach 

maturity, Christmas takes on a new significance 

and its observance is pursued in a new school of 

thought. Gone are those exciting days of the past; 

they are replaced with a new .mode of thought. 

Today we regard Christmas as a day of contriteness 

when neighbors are bound together in the bonds of. 

brotherhood and unity; as a day of contentment, 

with peace, charity., and good will towards our 

fellow men. 

For some of us, this day may not hold its full 

'significance. Our spirits may tend to sink to the 

depths of remorse. The vacant place at the table, 

and,the star in the window contribute to our present 

meditation. Banish such thoughts from your minds, 

for this day we must brush aside all obstacles to 

the realization that this is the day of days. 

In the far flung corners of the earth, where sin 

corruption, and subjegation rule supreme, where hate 



and malice run among the people much like an 

unleashed fury, where brother has been set against 

brother, and father against son, people are crying 

out in their anguish and misery to God for aid. 

Yes, these are God1s children too! They are bearing 

pain and torture far worse than - we could ever 

imagine, yet they are aware of an approaching 

Christmas day, and have resolved to observe it no 

matter what the consequences. In this "Hell of 

Iniquity", people are not giving thanks to God as 

we are for what we have, they are beseeching Him, 

that some day they may once again enjoy those 

privileges so dear to them, that have been taken 

away from them. 

Let us all bind ourselves together as one, to 

make this the most glorious Christmas we have ever 

experienced, and instead of mulling over our 

miseries, no matter how deeply they penetrate our 

thoughts, let us give thanks that we may still 

enjoy those rights and privileges endowed on us 

by our forefathers, that so truly constitute America. 

• Furthermore in our moments of forgiveness on Christmas 

Day, let us carefully analyze the phrase, "Forgive 

thine enemies", but let us also firmly resolve that 

our sacrifices have not been made in vain!!! 
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¡f CAMEOS GOSSIP 
INpat is the recent fad that is 

circulating the campus that has 
the boys in the depths of remorse? 
Men are at a premium "gals," so 
don*t be too harsh with them. 

Jimmy and Rose still having their 
lover's quarrels. .Seems Jimmy 
prefers Ping Pong to RoseII 

• " Seems Bills and Karl aren't doing 
too well either. Well, they're the 
bachelor type anyhow.'.' Are you 
kidding?;I 

Hummell is still "knocking"out 
those units. That boy has will-
power III • 

A topic of conversation is the 
whereabouts of McCaffrey, Try 
Pete's any night after eight, or 
16 Elm Street anytime at all.1.' 

Stisie is quite happy since her return 
from Auburn, She returned with 
her face bathed in the beauty.of 
young love. 
Miss Duncan has started her 

dancing class, and was swamped 
with eager pupils. 
Note, ye children, Kenny and Eva 

/ are really "hitting it'off" of late. 
What happened to poor little Jenette? 
Mel's not doing so bad either. 

SQrry to see Bill Lobb leave. 
He was a weliUliked fellow, and we 
'hope for his speedy return. 

What happened to Tiny and Doris? 
Doris, don't you mind, that "Bumps" 
i s n ^ m i g m i s s t a y * 
What happened t© Anna Mae and 

Jennie while they were coming 
home last week from buying the 
groceries? 

Country Life 
The Country Life staff recently 

had a meeting in which they 
planned entertainment for our 
December "get to-gether". This 
meeting will be held on Dec. 14th 
which will include a play called 
"Why the Chimes Rang". Dancing, 
games and Christmas Caroling will 
be also held that night if the 
weather permits. If not, the 
caroling will be done sometime 
before Christmas vacation. 
Refreshments will be served and a 
good time will be planned for all. 
Don't fail to come.' 

Glee Club 
The officers and Mr. Waite have 

chosen some new pieces for our 
Glee Club. Our first appearance 
will be during the Christmas 
assembly program. The song 
rendered will be "Oh Little Town 
of Bethlehem". 

Fraternity News 

On the night of November 18, a> 
fraternity party and dance was 
held for the fraternity brothers. 
Guests of honor present included 
Mr., and Mrs. Thurston, Mr. and 
Mrs, Smith, Mr, and Mrs. Evenden, 
and Miss Kay, All present had a 
most enjoyable evening. 
A note of interest is the new 

flag waving from its perch atop 
the fraternity house, a well 
,worth while addition. 
We would like to take this 

opportunity to extend our thanks 
to Miss Kay and Betty Van Kleek 
for all courtesies shown to us in 
the past« 
An oversight in last months 

edition resulted in the failure 
to mention President George 
Howard, and Vice-President 
Charles Gadey among the officers 
of the fraternity. The above 
mentioned are the only fixed 
officers for the year. The others 
are -only temporary. 



Dear Miss Fix-it, 
I am one of the few girls in 

school who have never been 
kissed. What is this I hear 
about a big cave man going around 
on the M a ^ 
strange girls'? 
this wonderful man soiile night 
alone? 

WI prefer to remain 
Anonymous0 

Dear Anonymous, 
You have given me a very 

difficult task for I do not think 
that this gorgeous hunk of man is 
frequently alone* He prefers to 
be with someone at all times, I 
am sorry to say you have me 
stuck. I cannot think of a way 
for you to meet him alone. 
However, if you ever should meet 
him and you are willing, T am 
nearly positive that this wolf 
might kiss you. 

Miss Fix-it 

Dear Miss Fix-it, |l • 
At last! At last I have said 

yes! Gee, I'm so excited!'. That 
blonde at Palmers has been asking 
me morning, noon and night. At + 
last I did his.Ajlaund^. m m ^ 

he jus t ,:.nis • Haundry . dduev *„ 
f f m p f mifmQihs t f 

Dear Flowers, • ̂  
Yours is a serious case. if 

wish that I knew you both better. 
Perhaps it would be easier for me 
to answer. What did this typical 
young casanova tell you during 
his pleadings7 I think that he 
is like all men—in love with a 
nice girl for "the time he is with 
her. However, -the deciding-
factor was that you were someone 
he could talk into doing his 
laundry. No doubt while you were 
slaving over the wash tubs he was 
out chasing another woman. 

Miss fix-it 

Dear Miss Fix-it, I ) e a r M i s s Fix-it, 
I have five men on the string. ^ a L e n 0 U ? h W h e 5 m ? \ 

Ages rat ioned thes^-ft^ ¡ « M ^ M ^ M ^ 
would like to' know^hio^tst^tti^a M i 
to Dull him doiii| JCr n F > > get him mm tf 

Miss Burning Candle „ ^ f -

Dear Burning Candle, 
What is your age9 Whatever it 

may be I doubt if the 56 year old 
would be a safe gamble. Having 
been so long on the loose he 
would know too many of the 
angles. Any of the others would 
be all right. You will have to 
size up their advantages and 
disadvantages. 

Miss Fix-it 

Dear Anonymous , * l iii 
Ask your young man if * he:.t 

prefers K. P. to 'H. K. If he 
prefers H. K. perhaps he will 
give up kitchen duty so that he 
will be able to be with you at 
noon and at night. Is it 
possible for you to get a job in 
the kitchen7 Then you both could 
have close companionship. 

Miss Fix-it 



My Dear Miss Fix-it, 
I am a slim,- attractive blonde, 
looking :for a." dream. I Any 
nightmare will do.) Please give 
me a nice telephone number. 

•'Tall & Fair*' 

Dear Tall & Fair, 
3? know of no telephone numbers 

that would be of any use to you. 
There are 13,000.000 boy friends 
out of town at present, *?ur 
best plan would be to write 
several of these men very often. 
After some years they may return. 
Make a study of them as they come 
back. Tour interest and under-
standing will win in the end. 

Miss Fix-it 

Dear Miss Fix-it, 
We are in search of a spot where 

we can be alone to gaze into each 
others eyes. Up until now we have 
been very well situated m yne 
DHI room in the Administration 
building at noon time but we are 
interrupted much too often. we 
want a private room. 

*?Two in Love" 

Cookin1 with Katy 

With the fast approaching 
Christmas season and the familiar 
smell of pine and the fragrant 
aroma of Yuletide goodies in the 
air we are all beginning to make 
plans for decorating the house 
and especially donning the table 
with good things to eat and view. 
There are scans of ideas for a 

Christmacy table and food. 
1 Ginserbreadmen can be covered 

with icing and -decorated with 
raisins, cinnamon candies, or 
colored sugar and : hung, 6n the 
tree The same can be done with 
Christmas tree, wreath, and Santa 
Glaus shaped cookies. Children 
love them. 
2. Ordinary coffee cake can be 

dressed up for Christmas by using 
nuts, raisins,, currents, citron, 
and candicd cherries in making 
variations. A Bohemian Bruad, 
Stollen, Swedish Tea King, and 
various other shapes can be 
topped with icing and decorated 
with red cherries and nuts. These 
make welcome gifts for those who 
are not coffee cake makers. 

3 A cake can be decorated with 
red cherries and citron, using the 
cherries to make poinsettias and 
the green citron for the leaves. 

. * _ , A a simDle favors can be made by 
TT Udo°no?\no« Po?' any such room. pí¿c?ngPacandle in the middle of 
Your case is a bad one. This long I large gum drop and a d d i n g j a 
l a z i n K h a s no termination. Rest life saver to the side for a 
vour eyes by setting them on the tendle. Presto! A candle holder 
future. It appears :there are a n a a candle. 
* ? S e n t U t T h e fu?ure° is^your 5. Attractive center pieces can 

Make Plans together. Have b e made with just a few sprigs of niJnn^d the house" the heating hemlock, some red berries and a 
y?n?p the kitchen layout? etc? few aatk scattered at the bottom. 
Y n n h a v e lots of home-work ahead. Colorful Christmas tree balls can 
ret at iV Working on these b e heaped in a dish and accom-
p r o b l e m s will efface all of your panied by greens. A clever idea 

ZZ+ a-i-p-phunities is a snow-man made 01 tnree yuy resent difficulties. is^a ^ ^ ^ a p p r o p r i a t e s i z e, 
MissJFix*it and finished off with raisins or 

licorice buttons and a little 
hat.' 

At your own table have a 
M E R R Y C H R I S T M A S ! 



Santa Knows What You Want 

. Jennie Backus—Bills 
Betty Bibik—Rome 
Marie Ingrassia—a new sweater 
Griggs Clark—furlough for Richard 
Jeanette Grover—Kenny 
Ruth Lobb—10 day leave for Jeff 
Eva Lowe—a cradle 
Katherine Mackey—Hummel 
Martha Roney—a certain Marine 
Lois Rossway—a ring 
Betty VahKleeck—Auburn 
Lorraine -Georgia—a kiss* 
Jean Gile—Jerry 
Evelyn Harper—Santa won't tell 

, ¿Helen Kurpil—Sylvan 
June Jones—trip to New York 
Vicky Waszkiewicz—a man 
Catherine McCaffrey—furlough for Bennett 
Shirley Wagner—a farm(er) 
Mary Washburn—long hair 
Dorothy—her man 
Mrs. Cii-ruthers—her nephew to come home 
Muriel Hoffman—some height 
Karl Winters—a carton of cigarettes 
. Jimmie—Rose 
Marvin—Anna Mae 
Bob Hummel—Pin-up girl 
Dune Campbell—new pipe 
Frankie—rest from chickens 
Eddie—some perfume 
Jack Oakley—Mary Scott 
George Howard—a girl 
Gadey—furniture polish or Johnson's wax 
Butch—his girl 
Kenneth—his mother 
Tiny Ode11—new battery 
Carlton Hatch—Barb wire 
Dave Lindsay—a beard 
Carolyn Neumeyer—her "ring" 
Mary Whitten—trip to Florida 
Kathryn VanSteenburg—someone to talk to 
Jane Worden—her sailor 
Barbara Livingston—a cat 
**Louise Howell—ice for skating 
Jennie Dolgas—some weight 
Anna McCord—Sidney 
Alice Shaver—help for laundry 
Alta Hodge—comic book 
Phyllis Ode11—Qamp Rucker 
Mary Scott—5 foot of snow 
Anna Mae—attention from secret hero 
Blondie—her sailor 
Rose—Jimmie 
Doris Sherwood—a plaid shirt 
Muriel Lammers—a bell 
• Elvira Wormuth—Santa won't tell 
Marion Churchill—dancing lessons 
"Mugs"—some height 

June Robsky—her man 
Rodman Bills—"Savage" 
Mel Meyers—food 
Sylvan—a dancing partner 
Arlene Oliver—a sailor 

Christmas 

Hark the herald angels singl 
Christmas bells we soon shall ring 
To celebrate the festive season. 
The day of days—the joyous reason. 

Hark the herald angels sing.' 
Yule tide joys are on the vJi flfe"/"* 
With, the birth of Christ we say, 
This is our most sacred day. 

Hark the herald angels singI 
Glory to the newborn king. 
With angelic host proclaim 
Christ is born in Bethlehem. 

It is Christmas 
In the foxhole, on the plain, 
In the mud, the heat, the rain, 
On the sea and in the tropic, 
In the white cold of the Arctic, 
On the beachhead, in the fight, 
Through the day and through the 

night. 

Far from home and those you love, 
May a blessing from above 
Reach you with it's gentle healing. 
May all Nations, humbly kneeling, 
Pray for Peace, Good Will t^m&n. 
Before -Christmas comes again. > 

Effie B. Davis 

(Ed. Note) This poem was written by 
Miss Davis for • othe... Ohristmas 
greeting card which was sent to all 
former students now in the service. 



Unscramble Them ISN'T THAT FUNNY? 

How good are you at identifying 
the 48 states in the Union? Here 
is your chance to prove yourself. 
All 48 are listed here, but the 
letters are all mixed up. Un-
scramble them. 

r 1. Norego 25. Veanad 
2. Sexat 26. Namie 
3. Mowying 27. Loinsili 

• 4. Sakans 28. Danaini 
5. Waio 29. Iiiissssppm 
6. Hodia 30. Shoilaunacort 
7. Balmaaa 31. Neetsnees 
8. Kewnroy 32. Grewsainivti 
9 . Toamnan 33. Kostdouhata. 
10. Zariono 34. Yeckunkt 
11. Sowcisnin 35. Sailunoia 
12. Mervont 36. Isourism 
13. Hoio 37. Bearnsak 
14. Weldeara 38. Shirleddoan 
15. Dorfial 39. Sylvainannep 
16. Sarkssaa 40. Tokanathoar 
17. Gashontwin 41. Arthoilcannor 
18. Grivaini 42. Dyamlarn 
19. Huat 43. Vixencome 
20. Laicairfon 44. Setcashstaums 
21. Rogiage 45. Gichmaiii 
22. Loakmoha 46. Serjenwey 
23. Roadcolo 47. Pashwirentem 
24. Nocittuccen 48. Stoanemin 

Heard in a fraternity house: 
Is this dance formal, or can I 
wear my own clothes? 

* * * * * 

Meyers: Yes, this is a nice little 
apartment, but I don't 
see any bath. 

House Mother: Oh, Pardon me-, I 
thought you were one of 
those college boys who 
want a place just for the 
winter. 

* * * * * 

A romantic pair in the car rolled 
smoothly along an enchanting 
woodland path in silence. The 
lady broke the spell: 
Doris: Tiny, dear, can you 

drive with one hand? 
Tiny: Yes, my sweet, he cooed 

in ecstasy of 
expectation. 

Doris: Then, my sweet, you'd 
better wipe your nose, 
it's running! * * * * * 

Karl: Please. 
She: No! 
Karl: Just this once! 
Sher No,. I said! 
Karl: Aw* heck, Ma! All the rest 

of the kids are going 
barefoot ! 

* * * * * 

Coles: Let's give the bride a shower. 
Bills: Swell, I'll bring the soap. 

* * * * * 

Hummell: Well, speak up there; how do you want your uniform, too 
big, or too small? 

* * * * * 

Love makes the world go 'round, but then, so does a good swaller 
of tobacco juice, they say. 

* * * * * 

Visitor: I can't tell you how delighted I am. My son, Reggie, has 
won a scholarship. Martha (bored): I know just how you feel. I felt the same way 
when our pig won the blue ribbon at the county fair. 

* * * * * 

Jimmy: You're a liar! 
Karl: You're a cheat! . . 
Hummel: Now that you have identified each other, let's get on witn 

the meeting. 


